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Ford Takes Fllght
A group seeks to raise $8 million to restore a former autc plant where rvorkers
produced B-24s thatfilled the skies to combatfascism

drive around the factory is a

quiet, almost lonely experience.

Weeds sprout through deserted

asphalt parking lots; the silence is inter-
rupted only by an occasional takeoff or
landing from nearby Detroit Metropoli-
tan Wayne CountyAirport. Although the
factory has been closed for three years,

the smell of solvents and cutting oils still
permeates what was once the General

Motors Hydra-matic transmission facili-
ty. The Willow Run plant reached peak

production in Marchtg++.It operated as

a well-oiled machine. Massive quantities

of raw materials and preassembled com-
ponents entered daily. Some 42,OOO

workers transformed sheet metal, rivets
and bolts into finished aircraft amid the
noise, heat and fumes produced by non-

stop stamping weldingand riveting. The
colossal factory operated with unprece-
dented efficiency, running every hour, 2 4

hours a day, seven days a week-provid-
ing the overwhelming air superiority
needed to crush the Axis Powers. Avia-
tion legend Charles Lindbergh was so

impressed he called Willow Run "[the]
Grand Canyon of the mechanized
world." But the road to achieving this
miracle was a difficult one, and it re-
quired rethinking both U.S. military
strateg;r and industrial c ap ability.

As the situation in Europe grew in
hostility in r94o, President Franklin
Roosevelt and Secretary of State Cordell
Hull were squeezed between rising
international tensions and a firmly isola-

tionist Congress. FDR's experience as

assistant secretary of the Navy during
World War I had taught him the dangers

of unpreparedness. But unprepared the
nation was.

The military drawdown following
World War I had left the Army with a

strength of L74,OOO, a figure that was

Workers inspect the wheels of a plane at Willow
Run. (lnset) The plant ultimately produced

8,685 of these B-24 Liberator bombers during
World War ll.

"ahead of Bulgaria but just behind Por-

tugal," according to historian Eric
Larrabee. The ArmyAir Corps (as itwas
then called) possessed just L,2OO air-
craft. Moreover, the nature of warfare
was changing. Army Chief of Staff
George Marshall emphasized to Roo-

sevelt that in the coming conflict air
dominance would be essential to victory,
evidenced by the success of the Royal Air
Force in the Battle of Britain.

The aircraft indus tryrhowever,
was ill equipped for the challenge. Busi-

nessman Robert Lovett submitted a report
to Secretary of War Henry Stimson based

on his survey of American aircraft plants,

Lovett joined Marshall in emphasizing
the need for overwhelming quantities of
planes to keep up with inevitable attri-
tion-a strategy that required sophisticat-

ed mass-production methods.

Going against his antibusiness grain,

Roosevelt approached General Motors
president William Knudsen to determine
how the goal of producing 50,000 planes

could be met. Knudsen shocked military
leaders by advocating the use of the auto

companies to build the planes, explain-
ing that only Henry Ford's pioneering
mass-production methods could produce

the quantity needed to meet FDRs goal.

The aircraft companies balked, insisting
the auto industry lacked the expertise
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(thoughno doubttheywere also fearful of
postwar competition).

Knudsen stressed that leveraging
economies of scale by constructing
thousands as opposed to hundreds of
planes (plus other pieces of military
hardware) would prove benefi cial-b oth
militarily and economically. Only the
automakers possessed this capabiliry he

further argued. Detroit ultimately per-

suaded government officials, and con-
tracts were delivered to automakers
Packard, Willys-Overland and Ford,
which was commissioned to produce

the Consolidated B -24 Liberator. But
those companies first had to adapt their
production methods to this new prod-
uct. At Ford, the task became the re-
sponsibility of Edsel pord and his pro-
duction chief, Charles Sorensen. A
longtime lieutenant to Henry Ford,
Sorensen immigrated to the U.S. from
Denmark as a child. He had a stern, in-
timidating demeanor, which at times
gave way to an explosive temper. How-
ever, Sorensen's engineering talent was

undeniable, and his ability to serve as a

mediator between Henry and Edsel
Ford was a plus.

In January L94L, Sorensen and

Edsel Ford visited Consolidated Aircraft
in San Diego to observe its manufactur-
ing processes. Shocked by the slow, te-

dious methods, Sorensen returned to his
hotel and stayed up the entire night
sketching out how the planes could be

built utilizing an assembly-line method

and made a preliminary drawing of the
plant that would house operations.

Edsel Ford gave his approval, and

soon the pastoral lands near Ypsilanti,

Mich., were cleared to construct a nearly

5 million-square-foot structure compris-
ingtwo parallel assembly lines, machin-

ing and stamping shops, warehouses and

support facilities for the 42,000 workers

who would eventuallybe employed.

As the plant took shape, Sorensen's

pride was evident. In September 1942,

Roosevelt personally visited the facility
as it geared up for production. FDR and

Eleanor Roosevelt rode in a car with
Henry and Edsel Ford and Sorensen,

rnoving slowly between the two massive

production lines. The president would
occasionally ask the driver to stop at sta-

tions that piqued his interest. In his au-

tobiography, Sorensen wrote, "Mr. Roo-

sevelt was extremely jovial. I had heard
how easy he was to get acquainted with.
Don Nelson fanother Ford executive]
had introduced me as'Charlie Sorensen,'

and he called me'Charlie.'FIe was ready
and relaxed...."

The plant was still very much a work
in progress. Frequent design changes,

high employee turnover and disorgan-
ized management earned Willow Run
the derisive nickname "Will-It-Run."
But eventually the complex system was

refined, and in May 1942 the first B-
24s-each made up of t.5 million parts-
began to flow from the plant. By mid-
1943, 23O planes were being built
monthly. Ayear later; the coveted goal of
a "bomber an hour," envisioned by
Knudsen and Sorensen, was reached. In
all, 8,685 B-24s were produced at wil-
low Run, some 50 percent of the total.

Despite the military's satisfaction,
Roosevelt and the military had a new con-

cern. Edsel Ford's untimely death in May
1943 (a result of a fever brought on by sur-

gery for stomach cancer) saw Henry Ford

playing a larger role in company affairs.

Yet his increasingly bizarre behavior

made Washington doubtful of the com-

p any's continued production cap ability.
In the spring of tg++, just as B -24 pro-

duction was nearing its peak, Sorensen

left Ford. Accounts differ as to whether
his exit was voluntary or forced.

Following the war, Kaiser- Fr azer

built cars at Willow Run until L954,

when GM purchased and retooled it for
transmission production. GM's subse-

quent bankruptcy led to the closing of
the facility in December 2010.

The RACER trust (RevitalizingAuto
Communities Environmental Response),

which was set up to dispose of GM's

surplus assets, recently signed a contact to

demolish the majority of the structure.
Currently, an effort spearheaded by the
Michigan Aerospace Foundation, led by
former GM vice chairman Bob Lutz and

former astronaut Jack Lousma, is working
to raise the $8 million needed to preserve

and refurbishthe portion ofthe plantfrom
which the finished planes emerged. If suc-

cessful, the nearby Yankee Air Museum
hopes to relocate to the site, which will
include additional space for the museum

to display its collection ofvintage aircraft.

Peur, VecnoN is a freelance writer and

speaker. He lives in Detroit.
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